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The abilities to perform skilled hand movements and to manipulate objects dexterously are landmarks in the evo-
lution of primates. The study of how primates use their hands to grasp and manipulate objects in accordance with 
their needs sheds light on how these species are physically and mentally equipped to deal with the problems they 
encounter in their daily life. We report data on capuchin monkeys, highly manipulative platyrrhine species that usu-
ally spend a great deal of time in active manipulation to search for food and to prepare it for ingestion. Our aim is to 
provide an overview of current knowledge on the ability of capuchins to grasp and manipulate objects, with a special 
focus on how these species express their cognitive potential through manual behaviour. Data on the ability of capu-
chins to move their hands and on the neural correlates sustaining their actions are reported, as are findings on the 
manipulative ability of capuchins to anticipate future actions and to relate objects to other objects and substrates. 
The manual behaviour of capuchins is considered in different domains, such as motor planning, extractive foraging 
and tool use, in both captive and natural settings. Anatomofunctional and behavioural similarities to and differences 
from other haplorrhine species regarding manual dexterity are also discussed.
ADDITIONAL KEYWORDS: bimanual coordination – exploration – extractive foraging – manual dexterity – 
motor planning – power grip – precision grip – thumb opposability – tool use.
INTRODUCTION
Primates use their hands to exploit a wide range of 
resources in their environment. The abilities to perform 
skilled hand movements and to manipulate objects are 
landmarks in the evolution of these species. Object 
grasping and manipulation vary across primate clades 
in relationship to (1) anatomofunctional constraints 
regulating the movement of all the anatomical seg-
ments of their thoracic limb and to (2) cognitive skills, 
such as their ability to plan actions and to relate objects 
to other objects and substrates. Therefore, the study of 
how primates use their hands to grasp and manipu-
late objects in accordance with their needs reveals how 
these species are physically and mentally equipped to 
deal with many crucial problems they encounter in 
their environment. The connection between cognitive 
mechanisms and motor behaviours can be understood 
better by considering actions as inextricably grounded 
in ongoing engagement with the environment and 
knowledge as inseparable from practice.
Among haplorrhines, highly manipulative skills are 
more common in catarrhines than in platyrrhines, except 
for capuchin monkeys. Capuchins are medium-sized New 
World monkeys that usually spend a great deal of time 
in active manipulation to search for food and to prepare 
it for ingestion (Fragaszy et al., 2004b). Capuchins spe-
cies were formerly identified as the single genus Cebus, 
whereas currently they are classified in two distinct gen-
era, with the robust (tufted) forms now recognized as the 
genus Sapajus and the gracile (untufted) forms retained 
as the genus Cebus (Lynch Alfaro et al., 2012). In this 
paper, we report findings on grasping and manipulation 
in capuchins by referring to species names, when avail-
able, in accordance with their current taxonomy.
Ever since capuchin monkeys have attracted the 
attention of scientists, they have been well known for *Corresponding author. E-mail: valentina.truppa@istc.cnr.it
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their manual dexterity and propensity to manipulate 
objects, including their ability to use objects as tools 
(Romanes, 1883). Interest in their manual ability has 
expanded in the last few decades, including studies 
in both natural and captive settings (Fragaszy et al., 
2004b). Despite the fact that platyrrhines started 
their independent evolution from catarrhines ~30–40 
Mya (Schrago & Russo, 2003), capuchins show several 
important parallelisms with species such as chimpan-
zees and humans, including a prolonged infancy and 
juvenile period, a long lifespan, advanced cognitive 
skills and complex manipulative abilities. Therefore, 
capuchins have become a particularly interesting 
model for testing hypotheses regarding the evolution 
of primate cognition and manual dexterity.
Our aim is to provide a brief critical overview of cur-
rent knowledge on the ability of capuchins to grasp and 
manipulate objects, with special focus on how these spe-
cies express their cognitive potential through manual 
behaviour. Grasping behaviour and object manipulation 
rely on both motor and cognitive skills. Although move-
ments fundamentally depend on generating, controlling 
and exploiting physical forces, managing forces requires 
more than muscles and biomechanics. In fact, motor 
behaviour requires cognitive ability in selecting actions 
and acknowledging errors in addition to motor abil-
ity in executing actions. More generally, motor actions 
bring about new opportunities for generating percep-
tual information and providing the means for acquiring 
knowledge about the world, and expanding motor skills 
can prompt cascades of changes in perceptual, cognitive 
and social domains (Adolph & Franchak, 2017). In this 
view, motor behaviours cannot be understood in isola-
tion, separated from the bodily and environmental con-
text in which they occur. Thus, perception and action are 
considered to be interrelated, and cognition is embod-
ied and grounded in the sensorimotor system (Gibson, 
1986; Cisek & Kalaska, 2010). We will adopt an action–
perception framework to describe the studies on object 
grasping and manipulation in capuchin monkeys and to 
discuss how they contribute to our knowledge about the 
connection between cognition and action. In the follow-
ing sections, first we report data on the ability of capu-
chins to move their hands and then we consider findings 
on the manipulative behaviour of capuchins in relation-
ship to their cognitive abilities in different domains, 
such as action planning, extractive foraging and tool use.
OBJECT GRASPING AND MANUAL 
DEXTERITY
AnAtomofunctionAl correlAtes
Capuchin monkeys have very dexterous and versa-
tile hands. The flexible use of the hand in capuchins 
is supported by several anatomofunctional features, 
which in some respects parallel those of catarrhines.
The brain size and cross-sectional spinal cord area 
of capuchins are larger than expected for primates of 
their body mass (Rilling & Insel, 1999). It has been 
supposed that the enlarged brain and spinal cord area 
convey an augmented number of sensorimotor fibres 
to support the manual dexterity and manipulative 
skills of capuchins (Rilling & Insel, 1999). At the cor-
tical level, capuchins have the following characteris-
tics: (1) well-differentiated somatosensory maps of the 
hands, particularly for the glabrous skin of palms and 
digits (Carlson & Nystrom, 1994); (2) multiple pre-
motor areas in the frontal lobe (Dum & Strick, 2005); 
and (3) well-differentiated parietal area 2, associated 
with proprioception, and area 5, associated with motor 
planning and internal body coordinates for visually 
guided reaching, grasping and manipulation (Padberg 
et al., 2007). Interestingly, both the location and the 
organization of parietal areas 2 and 5 more closely 
resemble those of macaques (Pons et al., 1985), i.e. Old 
World monkeys known for their manual dexterity (e.g. 
Macfarlane & Graziano, 2009), than the poorly devel-
oped or absent parietal areas 2 and 5, of less dexter-
ous species of New World monkeys, such as squirrel 
monkeys, titi monkeys, marmosets and owl monkeys 
(Merzenich et al., 1978; Sur et al., 1982; Coq et al., 
2004; Padberg et al., 2005, 2007). These findings indi-
cate that some parietal areas associated with sophis-
ticated hand use emerged independently in some 
primates and raise the question of how this parallel 
organization evolved. Moreover, in capuchins, the pri-
mary motor cortex (M1) neurons, which send cortical 
projections to the ventral premotor cortex, dorsal pre-
motor cortex, supplementary motor area and parietal 
area 5, are concentrated in specific zones within the 
M1 hand area that are largely segregated from one 
another (Hamadjida et al., 2016). It has been pro-
posed that this detailed modular organization within 
the M1 hand area could sustain parallel process-
ing of interactions with multiple specialized cortical 
areas to increase the complexity of hand movements 
(Hamadjida et al., 2016). In addition, more peripher-
ally, the manual dexterity of capuchins is supported 
by a dense substrate of direct corticospinal termina-
tions at the ventral horn of cervical segments of the 
spine, from where motoneurons originate to innervate 
the hand muscles; this substrate is consistently denser 
than that of squirrel monkeys (Bortoff & Strick, 1993).
Capuchin monkeys, like other primate species, 
possess convergent–divergent digits. Convergence 
and divergence movements are crucial for prehen-
sile behaviour. Convergent movement occurs at the 
metacarpophalangeal joints and consists of flexion 
and adduction, leading to the juxtaposition of the 
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fingertips (Napier & Napier, 1967). Conversely, diver-
gence is a movement of extension and abduction that 
leads to a fanning of the digits (Napier & Napier, 
1967). Capuchins have a relatively deep carpal arch, 
which enhances the approximation of the tips of the 
digits in convergence and their spread in divergence 
(Napier & Napier, 1967). This arrangement of carpal 
bones is also supposed to improve opposability and the 
strength of the digital flexors (Napier, 1960, 1961). For 
the grasping and manipulation of objects, the degree 
of divergence and opposability of the thumb is par-
ticularly important. The thumb of capuchins is almost 
exactly lined up in series with the other fingers, and it 
can be abducted at least 45° from the forefinger (Hill, 
1960; Napier & Napier, 1967). Among other character-
istics, the carpometacarpal joint of the thumb deserves 
particular attention because it determines the relative 
independence of movement from the rest of the dig-
its. Capuchins have a modified hinge-shaped trapez-
ium–metacarpal joint (Napier & Napier, 1967), which 
has an arrangement that resembles morphologically 
the saddle-type joint typical of catarrhines; it is con-
cave at the base of metacarpal I and convex at the 
articular face of the trapezium, yielding a 90° angle 
between them (Ankel-Simons, 2007; Aversi-Ferreira 
et al., 2014). Nevertheless, this articulation in capu-
chins is considered to be of the hinge variety (Napier 
& Napier, 1967). Indeed, in functional terms, it allows 
flexion–extension and abduction–adduction by means 
of angular displacements, whereas rotational move-
ments are absent or very limited (Napier & Napier, 
1967; Aversi-Ferreira et al., 2014). Given that the rota-
tion of metacarpal I over the trapezium is essential 
to achieve the pad-to-pad opposition between the dis-
tal phalanx of the thumb and those of the other fin-
gers, capuchins do not have a fully opposable thumb 
(Napier, 1961; Napier & Napier, 1967). Capuchins can 
oppose the lateral aspect of the thumb with the lateral 
aspects of other fingers or palm; this form of opposabil-
ity has been classified as ‘pseudo-opposability’ (Napier 
& Napier, 1967) and, more recently, it has also been 
defined as ‘lateral opposability’ (Christel & Fragaszy, 
2000). In comparison to Old World primates and squir-
rel monkeys, the thumbs of capuchins are propor-
tionally longer relative to the other digits (Napier & 
Napier, 1967; Fragaszy et al., 1989). It has been sug-
gested that the relatively long thumb of capuchins 
affords a biomechanical advantage in achieving preci-
sion grips by lateral opposition (Fragaszy et al., 1989).
Alongside peculiar skeletal structures, capuchins 
also have muscular characteristics that enhance the 
movements of the thumb and set them apart from 
other platyrrhines. Namely, in capuchins: (1) the 
extensor pollicis longus inserts in digit 1 only, and it is 
not completely blended with extensor indicis; and (2) 
the anterior part of the abductor pollicis longus is sep-
arated into two tendons. This myological arrangement 
allows not only movements of the thumb independent 
from the other hand structures but also the ability 
to exert strong thumb manipulative forces (Aversi-
Ferreira et al., 2010, 2011). These findings confirm the 
evolutionary convergence of hand and forearm anat-
omy between capuchins and catarrhines, particularly 
chimpanzees and humans.
The manipulative skills of capuchins are also based 
on their ability to process tactile input from the 
hand. The capuchin hand has well-developed volar 
tactile pads (Hill, 1960: 327). Histological analyses 
have revealed that the dermal papillae of their volar 
skin show clearly visible Meissner corpuscles (MCs; 
Lemelin, 2000). Meissner corpuscles are somatosen-
sory mechanoreceptors mostly located in the cutaneous 
pads of the hands and feet of primates and marsupi-
als but absent in most eutherian taxa (Winkelmann, 
1963; Hoffmann et al., 2004). It has been hypothesized 
that MCs provide an enhanced tactile sensitivity and 
that they could have played an important role in the 
evolution of locomotion in the fine-branch niche of 
arboreal environments (Martin, 1990) and in the 
evolution of manipulative abilities (Hoffmann et al., 
2004). Moreover, owing to the positive correlation 
between the density of MCs and frugivory, MCs are 
thought to be crucial for a rapid assessment of fruit 
texture and edibility (Hoffmann et al., 2004). Although 
scarce, findings on the density of MCs in capuchins 
(Sapajus apella) indicate that high tactile acuity sets 
these monkeys apart from other platyrrhines and that 
their tactile acuity is comparable to that of catarrhine 
species such as macaques (Macaca mulatta), thus 
suggesting again an independent evolution of similar 
neural organization in these distantly related primate 
species (Lemelin, 2000).
ontogeny
Owing to the crucial role of hands in the behavioural 
repertoire and lifestyle of capuchins, the ontogeny of 
their manipulative abilities has greatly interested 
researchers over the years. Most of the studies have 
been conducted in capuchins in captivity (e.g. Spinozzi, 
1989; Fragaszy, 1990; Adams-Curtis & Fragaszy, 1994; 
Byrne & Suomi, 1995; Fragaszy & Adam-Curtis, 1997), 
but more recently, the development of dexterous forag-
ing activities has also been studied in wild conditions 
(e.g. Gunst, et al., 2008, 2010a, b; Fragaszy et al., 2017).
Interestingly, the developmental patterns of capu-
chin monkeys differ from those observed in squirrel 
monkeys and Old World monkeys, such as macaques, 
and are more similar to those observed in humans and 
apes (Spinozzi, 1989; Fragaszy, 1990; Fragaszy et al., 
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1991; Adams-Curtis & Fragaszy, 1994). In particular, 
compared with squirrel monkeys (Saimiri spp.), in 
the first few months after birth capuchins exhibit a 
greater degree of motoric altriciality and reach inde-
pendent locomotion and activities, such as foraging, 
less precociously (Fragaszy et al., 1991; Stone, 2006). 
Like humans and apes, capuchins start to manipu-
late objects before showing independent locomotion. 
However, although manipulation appears before 
quadrupedal locomotion, dexterous prehension is not 
observed in capuchins for a long period after birth 
(Elias, 1977; Spinozzi, 1989; Fragaszy, 1990). From 
birth, newborn infant capuchins are able to perform 
a ‘double lock’ grip (Napier, 1993), used to cling to the 
mother (Fragaszy et al., 2004b). In this secure grip, the 
terminal phalanges curl and oppose the middle and 
first phalanges, allowing the support of the full weight 
of the body.
Adams-Curtis & Fragaszy (1994) described the 
development of manipulation in captive capuchins 
during the first 6 months of life. The authors delin-
eated three periods in terms of manual actions per-
formed by infant capuchins within this time span. 
Initial attempts to grasp were observed in the first 
8 weeks of life, but they did not cause object grasping 
and retrieval. In fact, although sustained visual orien-
tation was possible during this period, precisely ori-
ented or controlled manual actions were still absent. 
The second 8 week period showed an increase in man-
ual activity and important changes in postural control 
and locomotion. During object reaching, the fingers 
appeared parallel rather than splayed. Capuchins 
mostly grasped and held objects or touched surfaces, 
but they also started to show their dexterous manipu-
lative repertoire (e.g. pounding objects on substrates, 
rubbing and tapping). Finally, during the third 8 week 
period the repertoire of actions included all adult 
activities that require precisely controlled movements 
and actions of the digits (Adams-Curtis & Fragaszy, 
1994; Fragaszy et al., 2004b). Byrne & Suomi (1995) 
investigated the development of explorative behav-
iour in captive capuchins from birth to 1 year of age. 
Infants began to leave mothers and explore environ-
ments from 3 to 8 weeks. Although not weaned until 
the end of the first year, by 7–9 months the infants 
spent more time alone or with other group members 
than with their mothers. According to these authors, 
environmental exploration began in the second month 
and reached stable levels by 4 months. In particular, 
complex manipulation of food and objects first began 
at 3–4 months and increased to stable levels in the sec-
ond half of the first year (Byrne & Suomi, 1995).
More recently, several studies conducted in the wild 
have shown how infant capuchins approach foraging 
activity and learn to process embedded or hidden foods 
efficiently (e.g. Gunst et al., 2008, 2010a, b; Fragaszy 
et al., 2017). All these studies demonstrated that imma-
ture animals are less efficient than adults in terms 
of foraging activities that require skill and strength. 
Nevertheless, immature individuals persistently for-
age without profit, attempting to harvest high-quality 
resources that are hard to obtain; this could facilitate 
their acquisition of suitable skills and effective forag-
ing behaviours. In particular, several factors could be 
crucial for the differences reported in foraging effi-
ciency, such as physical maturation, nutritional needs, 
independent foraging practice and the social context 
of foraging (Fedigan, 1990; Agostini & Visalberghi, 
2005; Gunst et al., 2008, 2010b; Resende et al., 2008; 
Fragaszy et al., 2017).
Overall, studying the ontogeny of manipulation in 
capuchin monkeys is of crucial importance to clar-
ify how these species interact with the environment, 
detect affordances of each manipulative action and 
learn.
grip pAtterns And thumb use
Capuchin monkeys can perform a large variety of 
manual movements, ranging from extremely forceful 
to extremely delicate and precise actions (Fragaszy 
et al., 2004b). They use a variety of hand postures to 
grasp food and objects. In their different variants, the 
grips used by capuchins fall into one of two general 
classes defined by John Russell Napier (1956, 1993) 
as ‘power’ and ‘precision’ grips. According to Napier 
(1956), in power grips the object is held between the 
surface of the partly flexed fingers and the palm, with 
the thumb acting as the reinforcing agent, whereas in 
precision grips the object is pinched between the tips 
of the fingers and the opposed thumb. Detailed ana-
lysis of hand use by capuchins during grasping actions 
has been carried out almost exclusively in captive 
settings (e.g. Costello & Fragaszy, 1988; Christel & 
Fragaszy, 2000; Spinozzi et al., 2004; Pouydebat et al., 
2009; Truppa et al., 2016). These studies revealed 
that they use several types of precision (Costello & 
Fragaszy, 1988; Christel & Fragaszy, 2000; Spinozzi 
et al., 2004; Pouydebat et al., 2009) and power grips 
(Spinozzi et al., 2004; Truppa et al., 2016). Owing to 
the anatomofunctional constraints described above, 
capuchins cannot achieve the classic tip-to-tip grip 
observed in humans and Old World nonhuman pri-
mates, such as macaques (Macfarlane & Graziano, 
2009). However, when required to grasp a small food 
item fixed to a tray with only one hand, capuchins 
showed a total of 16 precision grip variants and four 
power grip variants (Spinozzi et al., 2004). Precision 
grips mostly involved the distal lateral areas of the 
thumb and the index finger (Spinozzi et al., 2004; 
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Fig. 1). Among other platyrrhines, the ability to use 
the side of the thumb against the side of the index fin-
ger has been described only in uakari monkeys (genus 
Cacajao), although this finding needs further observa-
tions to be confirmed (Bishop, 1964). In contrast, scis-
sor grips, i.e. grips performed between digits 2 and 3 or 
digits 3 and 4 without the involvement of the thumb, 
have been observed in capuchins (Costello & Fragaszy, 
1988; Spinozzi et al., 2004) and in other platyrrhine 
taxa, such as Ateles, Lagothrix, Cacajao (Bishop, 1964) 
and Saguinus (Lemelin & Grafton, 1998; for a recent 
review on manual functions in primates, see Fragaszy 
& Crast, 2016). Thus, the ability to oppose the thumb 
to the other fingers seems to set capuchins apart from 
other platyrrhine species.
In capuchins, the use of the thumb in opposition to 
the other areas of the hand also appears to be common 
in power grips for objects of different sizes (Spinozzi 
et al., 2004; Truppa et al., 2016). Spinozzi et al. (2004) 
found that the most preferred power-grip variant for 
small items involved the thumb and the palm, with the 
thumb being enclosed by the other fingers. Moreover, 
Truppa et al. (2016) found that, when grasping a ver-
tical dowel, capuchins preferred to use a power-grip 
variant by abducting the thumb to wrap the object in 
the opposite direction with respect to the other fingers. 
In this manner, they pushed the object against both 
the palm and the other fingers. Overall, these findings 
indicate that capuchins have flexible use of the thumb 
during power grips; they are able to use the thumb in 
opposition, but they may also place it parallel to the 
other fingers (Fig. 2).
Given their variable use of the thumb, capuchins 
represent a very interesting taxon for future research 
on factors affecting the thumb posture in grasping 
actions. The ability to use the thumb in relationship 
to the other areas of the hand is a key feature of man-
ual dexterity in primates. We suggest that the study 
of capuchins, whose features resemble partly those of 
platyrrhines and partly those of catarrhines, might 
help to clarify to what extent the degree of thumb 
mobility promotes object grasping and manipulation 
in primate species.
motor plAnning for grAsping objects
Motor actions, such as reaching for and grasping 
objects, are often guided by the actor’s anticipation of 
forthcoming postural and task demands. Studies on 
human and nonhuman primates have demonstrated 
that the rudimentary motor planning abilities appear 
to be shared across species (Rosenbaum et al., 2013). 
Interestingly, capuchins showed more pronounced 
motor planning abilities in tasks in which the princi-
pal axis of the graspable object was aligned with the 
horizontal plane (Zander & Judge, 2015; Sabbatini 
et al., 2016) compared with the vertical plane (Zander 
et al., 2013; Truppa et al., 2016). In fact, when pre-
sented with a horizontal baited dowel containing food 
in its right or left end, capuchins switched the hands 
between trials to use a radial grip (with the thumb-
side oriented towards the baited end), with the fore-
arm in pronation to bring the baited end easily to the 
mouth (Fig. 3; Zander & Judge, 2015; Sabbatini et al., 
2016). In contrast, when presented with either a baited 
cup with the opening facing down (Zander et al., 2013) 
or a dowel with its baited end inserted into a vertical 
tube (Truppa et al., 2016), capuchins did not use ini-
tial radial (thumb-down) grips more frequently than 
ulnar (thumb-up) grips to grasp the stem or dowel. 
In these cases, an initial radial grip would allow the 
stem or dowel to be rotated more easily and to reach 
a comfortable final hand posture, i.e. a final posture 
that allows good control of manual movements to be 
exerted. Moreover, capuchins showed action-selection 
planning when using tools to interact with distally 
located targets; they consistently used a radial grip 
(with the thumb-side oriented towards the centre of 
the dowel) to grasp a dowel that was positioned hori-
zontally at different orientations and to dislodge an 
out-of-reach food reward (Sabbatini et al., 2016). The 
same finding has been demostrated in chimpanzees by 
Frey & Povinelli (2012). Motor and precision require-
ments of tool use tasks probably induce capuchins and 
chimpanzees to perform a more pronounced degree of 
anticipatory planning.
Figure 1. An adult female capuchin (Sapajus libidinosus) 
holds a broken palm nut with her left hand and uses a pre-
cision grip involving the distal lateral areas of the thumb 
and the index finger to grasp a small piece of nut kernel 
with her right hand. Photograph by V. Truppa, EthoCebus 
project.
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non-prehensile movements
Non-prehensile hand movements are those ‘in which 
no grasping or seizing is involved, but by which objects 
can be manipulated by pushing or lifting motions 
of the hand as a whole or of the digits individually’ 
(Napier, 1956: 902). Capuchins use non-prehensile 
skilled movements in different contexts, such as 
the following: (1) tapping, i.e. gently and repeatedly 
beating objects and surfaces, with finger nails to 
localize hidden food sources; (2) rolling food between 
their hands or against the tree bark; (3) digging in the 
ground to unearth underground plant parts or fossor-
ial arthropods; and (4) probing into narrow holes or 
crevices using a single digit to extract food sources. 
The last of these, in particular, seems to set capuchins 
apart from other platyrrhines, because it requires 
Figure 2. Capuchins can perform power grips with the thumb in parallel (A) or in opposition (B) to the other digits. 
Photographs by V. Truppa and L. A. Marino, EthoCebus project.
Figure 3. Capuchins could reach and grasp the object through a Plexiglass panel, as depicted in (A), in order to bring the 
baited end of a horizontal dowel to the mouth (B; Sabbatini et al., 2016), use a dowel positioned horizontally at different 
orientations to dislodge an out-of-reach food item (C; Sabbatini et al., 2016) and bring the baited end of a vertical dowel to 
the mouth (D; Truppa et al., 2016).
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the ability to move single digits independently. For 
example, Spinozzi et al. (2007) showed that capuchins 
are able to move single digits independently when the 
fingers are retrieving a small food item inside a nar-
row tube, and they display a high mobility of the distal 
phalanx joints. In the following sections, we will report 
several examples of these types of hand movements 
performed by capuchins while foraging.
OBJECT EXPLORATION AND 
MANIPULATION
persistence And vAriety
Persistent and varied manipulation of objects and 
surfaces is a typical characteristic of capuchin mon-
keys (Fragaszy et al., 2004b). Their activity towards 
objects and substrates is predominated by actions in 
which they act directly with the body on a surface or 
an object (Fragaszy et al., 2004b). Moreover, capu-
chins, like chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes; Takeshita & 
Walraven, 1996), also frequently combine objects and 
surfaces in actions (e.g. they bang objects on surfaces 
and poke them into surfaces; Fragaszy & Adams-
Curtis, 1991). According to Fragaszy & Adams-Curtis 
(1991), the ability of capuchins to produce different 
forms of manipulation (i.e. generativity) is evident in 
several dimensions: the variety of actions performed 
with the same object (e.g. hit, push, pull, tear, insert, 
handle, rub), the variety of objects to which the same 
act is directed (e.g. food, movable objects, surfaces, 
subject’s body parts), and the frequency and propor-
tion of relational behaviours (e.g. place an object in 
relationship to the body, to another object or to a sur-
face). An interesting form of relational behaviour is, 
for instance, fur rubbing (or anointing), in which an 
individual applies a substance, most commonly plant 
material or invertebrates such as ants or millipedes, 
to its fur using the hands and tail (Fragaszy et al., 
2004b). Fur rubbing is hypothesized to be a form of 
self-medication, and experimental evidence indicates 
that this behaviour is effective in reducing the para-
site diversity and loads in capuchin monkeys (Weldon 
et al., 2003; Alfaro et al., 2012).
While foraging, capuchin monkeys use their hands 
to explore the environment in many different ways. 
For example, wild capuchins probe inside holes and 
crevices, using their whole hands to feel for water and 
food sources (Fig. 4; Fragaszy et al., 2004b) or knock 
nuts into pits on anvil surfaces as a means of detecting 
when they are in a stable position before cracking them 
(Sapajus libidinosus; Fragaszy et al., 2013). Although 
other perceptual systems are sure to be involved, 
capuchins receive information from at least two dif-
ferent systems, visual and tactile, when they grasp an 
object. In fact, manual actions are typically guided by 
the visual system in diurnal primate species. However, 
studies investigating the integration of information 
coming from the sensory systems of sight and touch 
are sparse in nonhuman primates. Blakeslee & Gunter 
(1966) demonstrated that capuchins are able to rec-
ognize in the tactile modality objects that they have 
seen in the visual modality and vice versa. Recently, 
it has also been demonstrated that tactile information 
can improve visual object discrimination in capuchins 
(Sapajus spp.; Carducci et al., 2018). In fact, these 
monkeys learned to recognize objects with different 
surface structures in fewer trials when they perceived 
the objects both visually and haptically than when 
they were prevented from touching them (Carducci 
et al., 2018). Thus, information from touch influenced 
perceptual and/or attentional processes in the visual 
modality. These findings, also demonstrated in kea 
parrots (Nestor notabilis), suggest possible enhance-
ment effects owing to synergy of the two forms of sen-
sory information and encourage further investigation 
of how manual exploration affects visual object recog-
nition in species with a high proclivity to handle edible 
and non-edible items (Carducci et al., 2018).
Figure 4. A young capuchin (Sapajus libidinosus) dips its 
left hand into the water stored at the base of a palm tree (A) 
and then sucks the water from its hand (B). Photographs by 
M. J. Fonseca de Oliveira, EthoCebus project.
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Wild bearded capuchins (S. libidinosus) also tap and 
lift stones in the process of determining which of the 
two stones is heavier (Visalberghi et al., 2009; Fragaszy 
et al., 2010). Tap scanning is used as a detection tech-
nique that apparently generates acoustic information 
about the content of cavities or more generally about 
the density of the material. Wild tufted capuchins tap 
branches with their fingertips or fingernails while 
searching for invertebrate prey (Gunst et al., 2010a). 
Captive tufted capuchins (Sapajus spp.) tap nuts with 
their fingertips in the course of choosing which ones to 
open, avoiding empty ones (Visalberghi & Néel, 2003; 
Phillips et al., 2004). Moreover, to open a hard-shelled 
nut efficiently, captive capuchins are able to select an 
effective tool based on the weight, by lifting the tool 
itself (Schrauf et al., 2008), and they can choose the 
hardest substrates to support efficient nut cracking 
(Pouydebat et al., 2006). Captive capuchins are also 
able to gather information regarding the pliability of 
an object either by manipulating the object themselves 
or by observing a human demonstrator repeatedly 
bending the object in front of them (Manrique et al., 
2011). As mentioned earlier, capuchins frequently 
reach into crevices and other places where vision is not 
possible to search for and retrieve food items (Fig. 4). 
When they cannot fit hands into crevices, they occa-
sionally use tools to probe into and perceive the con-
tent (Fragaszy et al., 2004b). The capacity to perceive 
through the recruitment of inert components is com-
monly known as extended haptic perception (Burton, 
1993). This capacity, although mostly unexplored in 
capuchins, requires a highly developed haptic sensitiv-
ity that allows perception of mechanical and dynamic 
aspects of the unseen terminal end of the tool.
Lacreuse & Fragaszy (1997) observed the manual 
exploratory procedures performed by humans and 
captive tufted capuchin monkeys reaching through an 
aperture in an opaque panel to find sunflower seeds 
deposited on the surface of irregularly shaped clay 
objects. Interestingly, all the manual exploratory pro-
cedures performed by humans were also performed 
by the capuchins. The percentage of occurrence of the 
exploratory procedures was shape dependent. For 
example, for both species, rubbing back and forth on 
a surface was more frequent for the shapes baited on 
the top surfaces, whereas inserting one or more fingers 
into a hole was restricted to shapes with concave places. 
However, compared with humans, capuchins performed 
less object contour following and enclosure movements. 
Moreover, humans performed more exhaustive and 
longer exploratory procedures than capuchins, which 
limited their haptic explorations to a very small portion 
of the shapes, usually the area surrounding the initial 
hand contact. Affordances of the tasks and anatomo-
physiological differences related to tactile acuity might 
have constrained actions performed by the two species, 
thus leading to the above results.
More recently, Fragaszy and colleagues addressed 
the question of whether and how capuchins take into 
account the spatial features of an object when putting 
it in relationship to a specific surface (Fragaszy et al., 
2011; La Cour et al., 2014). The tasks presented con-
sisted of placing stick objects of varying shapes into 
matching grooves on a flat surface (Fragaszy et al., 
2011; La Cour et al., 2014). Capuchins aligned the 
objects with the matching groove with poor precision, 
suggesting that they cannot reliably or easily master 
object placement tasks that require managing two or 
more allocentric spatial relationships concurrently. 
Interestingly, capuchins did not show exploratory 
activities, such as feeling the surface of the tray with 
their hands, or actions with the sticks above the tray 
that looked related to alignment. Similar results were 
obtained with chimpanzees (Fragaszy et al., 2011; 
La Cour et al., 2014) but not with children (Fragaszy 
et al., 2015). These results show that using vision to 
align objects to other objects and managing more than 
one spatial relationship between an object and a sur-
face are already more elaborated in 2-year-old humans 
than in capuchins and chimpanzees. The authors 
argue that these capabilities in visually guided actions 
distinguish humans from other primates and probably 
support the great technological progress and other 
dexterous activities in our species compared with 
other primates (Fragaszy et al., 2015).
extrActive forAging
Fragaszy et al. (2004b) proposed that the explorative 
tendencies and combinatorial manipulation of capu-
chins are likely to lead to exploitation of inaccessible 
or embedded food sources. Sapajus and Cebus spe-
cies are widely recognized as skilled extractive forag-
ers, accessing embedded foods and bypassing plant 
and animal defences in the wild by using a variety of 
manual actions (Fragaszy et al., 2004b). Extractive 
foraging refers to searching for and handling foods 
that are difficult to obtain, such as hard-shelled nuts 
and fruits, embedded invertebrates or other encased 
food sources that need to be located and extracted 
from a protective matrix, such as soil, wood, husk or 
shell, through skilled manipulation (Parker & Gibson, 
1979). As described below, the repertoire of extractive 
foraging techniques used by capuchins is outstand-
ing among platyrrhines and resembles that used by 
catarrhines, such as baboons (Papio spp.; Altmann, 
1998; Johnson & Bock, 2004), macaques (Macaca spp.; 
Wheatley, 1988; Yamakoshi, 2004; Pal et al., 2018) 
and chimpanzees (Boesch & Boesch, 1990; Hohmann, 
2009). Other plathyrrhines, such as squirrel monkeys 
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and Callitrichids, show a more limited extractive 
foraging repertoire. Common foraging techniques of 
Saimiri spp. include the following: vigorously rubbing 
furred caterpillars on branches, their tail or between 
their hands before consumption to remove irritating 
hairs; biting or licking prey directly off foliage; remov-
ing the head and sometimes the wings of insects before 
consumption; and processing husked fruits using their 
canines and hands (Boinski & Fragaszy, 1989; Stone, 
2006). Within Callitrichids, marmosets eat plant exu-
dates, anchoring the upper incisor teeth in the bark 
and scraping upwards with their specialized lower 
incisors, and they inspect foliage and holes in branches 
to detect prey items that are then captured with the 
hands or the mouth (Garber, 1992; Schiel et al., 2010); 
in contrast, tamarins feed on gum only opportunistic-
ally, and they usually eat patchily distributed fruit and 
bark surface insects (Garber, 1992; Dietz et al., 1997).
To describe the food processing techniques of capu-
chins, we will follow the classification by Fragaszy et al. 
(2004b), which is based on the number of relationships 
embodied in the actions. According to this classification, 
the food processing techniques in which the subject acts 
directly with the body on a surface or an object (i.e. bite, 
pull, tap, insert the finger into a hole, etc.) and which do 
not involve relationships embodied in them can be clas-
sified as zero-order actions. Activities in which capu-
chins combine an object with another object or a surface 
are defined as first-order actions, because they involve 
one relationship between the objects, and they are also 
known as combinatorial actions. First-order actions can 
be either simple or specific. Simple first-order combina-
tions require only that an object be brought into contact 
with a stationary substrate, whereas specific first-order 
actions are more complicated in that they require an 
alignment between the substrate and the object. Finally, 
activities in which capuchins combine one object with 
two others (or with another object and a surface) are 
defined second-order actions, because they involve two 
relationships among the objects.
Capuchins very frequently perform zero-order 
actions while exploring or processing objects and food. 
For example, S. apella in Suriname forage on larvae 
(Myelobia sp.) hidden inside the internodes of bamboo 
stalks (Gunst et al., 2008, 2010a). To locate a larva, 
capuchins use specific detection patterns that involve 
different senses: sniffing the bamboo stalk with their 
nose, putting an ear to bamboo stalk, visually scan-
ning the bamboo stalk, touching the bamboo stalk with 
a hand, probing into a hole, and tap scanning on the 
bamboo stalk with the fingers of one hand. Once the 
larva is located, extraction patterns consist of ripping 
the bamboo stalk apart by repetitive biting and tear-
ing actions with the hands and teeth and extracting 
the larva with the fingers. Ripping bamboo appears to 
be a very strenuous action (Gunst et al., 2008; 2010a). 
Sapajus apella in Suriname also forage on highly 
nutritious maripa palm fruits (Maximiliana maripa; 
Gunst et al., 2010b). An ordered sequence of specific 
actions is used to process the infructescence: (1) visual 
and manual inspection of the infructescence to clear 
the way to an unplucked fruit by moving adjacent fruit 
items further apart to facilitate the grasp on the basal 
part of one fruit; (2) grasping, pulling and twisting a 
fruit to remove it from the infructescence; (3) plucking 
the fruit from the infructescence; (4) peeling the fruit 
by holding it in one or both hands and stripping the 
fibrous epicarp with the teeth from the basal cupule 
to the apex; (5) eating the mesocarp by scraping it off 
the kernel with the teeth; and (6) discarding the woody 
endocarp of the fruit (Gunst et al., 2010b).
Capuchins also perform first-order or combinatorial 
actions (Fragaszy et al., 2004b). These actions are simi-
lar to so-called ‘object use’, that is ‘the manipulation 
and alteration of a detached object relative to a fixed 
substrate or medium’ (Parker & Gibson, 1977). One 
example of the use of combinatorial actions by capuchins 
to access food is fruit-pounding behaviour (Fragaszy 
et al., 2004b). Broadly, pounding involves an individual 
hitting an object against a tree branch or rock moving 
in an upwards and downwards motion with either one 
or two hands. Pounds are repeated and can be paused 
to inspect the object. For example, in the case of Luehea 
candida pod pounding (O’Malley & Fedigan, 2005), 
white-faced capuchins (Cebus capucinus) occasionally 
pause to pick up seeds from the substrate with their 
fingers or mouth or to pick out seeds from the tip of 
the pod with their fingers, teeth and tongue. Moreover, 
while pounding they sometimes use one hand to grasp 
the pod while the other is held palm up at an angle 
beside the substrate to catch seeds as they come out.
According to Fragaszy et al. (2004b), first-order 
actions can be also specific. An example of a spe-
cific first-order action is fulcrum use (Panger, 1998). 
Fulcrum use involves the application of force on an 
object, with its longer axis perpendicular to the sub-
strate, working against the substrate (which is used 
as a fulcrum) without moving the object in the pro-
cess. This type of combinatorial activity is used by 
C. capucinus in Costa Rica to break open the fruits of 
Pithecellobium saman to retrieve bruchid beetle lar-
vae (Merobruchus columbinus) that live in many of 
the fruits (Panger, 1998). While either sitting or stand-
ing, capuchins place the fruit perpendicular to the tree 
branch and apply force downwards on the ends of the 
fruit (hung over the branch), with one hand on each 
end of the fruit, until it breaks.
Simple and specific first-order object pounding to 
obtain food items that are difficult to access has been 
observed widely in Cebus and Sapajus species. Sapajus 
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macrocephalus in Colombia have been observed 
using one or both hands to open the hard fruits of 
the Astrocaryum chambira palm by pounding them 
against the protruding growth node of a bamboo trunk 
(Izawa & Mizuno, 1977). In Suriname, S. apella pound 
hard fruits and seeds from a variety of trees, such 
as the Brazil nut (Bertholletia excelsa; Boinski et al., 
2000). Sapajus lididinosus in Brazil (Sabbatini et al., 
2008) and Sapajus cay in Paraguay (Smith, 2017) 
access the well-protected seeds of Cariniana estrellen-
sis (Fig. 5). They use one or both hands to hold the fruit 
and to strike the fruit on a hard substrate, such a tree 
branch. Then, to obtain the seed, capuchins can: (1) 
hold the fruit in one hand while using the index finger 
and thumb of the other hand to extract the seed from 
the hard casing; or (2) hold the fruit with both hands 
while using the index finger and, occasionally, teeth to 
extract the seeds one by one from the casing (Smith, 
2017). In Costa Rica, C. capucinus pound snails, duck 
eggs (Dendrocygna autumnalis), clay wasp hives, 
fruits and seeds from a variety of plants (Panger, 1998; 
Panger et al., 2002; O’Malley & Fedigan, 2005).
Rubbing is another combinatorial activity that is 
widespread in Cebus and Sapajus species. Broadly, 
this behaviour involves an individual sliding an object 
forwards and backwards along a tree branch or rock 
with either one or two hands while in a sitting or 
crouching position. In Costa Rica, C. capucinus rub 
caterpillars, snails, duck eggs (D. autumnalis), clay 
wasp hives, fruits and seeds from a variety of plants 
(Panger, 1998; Panger et al., 2002; O’Malley & Fedigan, 
2005). They rub the Sloanea terniflora fruit, moving it 
backwards and forwards across substrate while apply-
ing some degree of pressure to remove its unpleasant 
hairs (O’Malley & Fedigan, 2005). Sometimes, they use 
a two-handed variation, in which the fruit is rubbed 
against a substrate with one hand while the other 
hand brushes or slaps it. According to O’Malley & 
Fedigan (2005), this ‘rub and brush’ variation appears 
to reflect an effort to keep the Sloanea hairs from fly-
ing up into the subject’s face.
Sirianni & Visalberghi (2013) described the two tech-
niques used by S. libidinous in Brazil to process cashew 
(Anacardium sp.) nuts. Typically, when the nut is fresh, 
capuchins repeatedly rub it on rough surfaces until the 
shell is partly open and then they extract the kernel 
with the index finger (Fig. 6). Alternatively, when the 
Figure 5. A young female capuchin (Sapajus libidinosus) 
extracts seeds from the hard fruit of the Cariniana estrel-
lensis. Photograph by G. Sabbatini.
Figure 6. An adult female capuchin (Sapajus libidinosus) 
rubs a fresh cashew nut pod against the tree bark with her 
right hand (A, B) and uses her right index finger to extract 
the kernel from the breached pod (C). Photographs by M. J. 
Fonseca de Oliveira, EthoCebus project.
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nut is dry, capuchins typically use a stone tool to break 
the shell and almost never rub the nut. According to 
Sirianni & Visalberghi (2013), the use of different tech-
niques for fresh and dry nuts is likely to depend on: 
(1) higher chances to contaminate the kernel with the 
caustic liquid when tools smash fresh nuts than when 
dry nuts are cracked open; and (2) the fact that dry 
nuts are more resistant than fresh nuts (making rub-
bing ineffective). The technique used to open the dry 
nuts is an example of a second-order action, in which 
one object is combined with two others (Fragaszy et al., 
2004b). Moreover, it is an example of tool use, because 
capuchins pound the dry nuts placed on a hard surface 
(stone or wood) by using a stone as a percussor (Sirianni 
& Visalberghi, 2013). Percussive tool use occurs in a 
very limited number of mammals, and is seen particu-
larly in tufted capuchins (but see Barrett et al., 2018 
for recent findings in untufted capuchins), chimpan-
zees (Boesch & Boesch-Achermann, 2000; Matsuzawa, 
2011) and macaques (Gumert & Malaivijitnond, 2013). 
As we will see below, capuchins are flexible tool users, 
using many different types of tools to reach a wide var-
iety of goals (Visalberghi et al., 2017).
tool use
Among New World monkeys, tufted capuchins are the 
only taxon in which individuals use tools in captive and 
wild settings (Visalberghi et al., 2017). Operationally, 
tool use is defined as ‘the external employment of an 
unattached or manipulable attached environmental 
object to alter more efficiently the form, position, or 
condition of another object, another organism, or the 
user itself, when the user holds and directly manipu-
lates the tool during or prior to use and is responsible 
for the proper and effective orientation of the tool’ 
(Shumaker et al., 2011: 5). More recently, a definition 
drawn from movement science has been proposed: 
‘Tool use occurs when an individual moves an external 
object to produce a force upon another external object 
or surface, when such movement involves managing 
altered degrees of freedom (DoF) of movement of its 
own body’ (Fragaszy & Eshchar, 2017: 318). Adopting 
this latter point of view, a tool transforms a body-only 
system into a body-plus-tool system by adding one or 
more DoF associated with the tool, which may result 
in a redistribution of the existing DoF of the body 
(Mangalam & Fragaszy, 2016). For example, to use a 
stone held in the hand, a capuchin alters the normal 
distribution of muscular flexion and extension of the 
forelimb and the body to accommodate the torque and 
inertial tensor of the stone. Thus, use of a tool entails 
adjusting the movements of the body to accommodate 
the new set of DoF and the altered spatial relationship 
between the hand and the intended target (which is 
now contacted by the tool at some distance from the 
part of body holding the tool). Adopting either of the 
above definitions influences whether a second-order 
combination can be considered tool use or not. For 
example, Panger et al. (2002) described a processing 
technique, leaf wrap, in which white-fronted capu-
chins wrap Automeris caterpillars and Sloanea terni-
flora fruits in leaves before rubbing them against a 
substrate. Both Automeris caterpillars and Sloanea 
terniflora fruits have chemical or mechanical defences 
that can cause pain and/or discomfort when touched. 
Therefore, the monkeys are most probably using the 
leaves to protect their hands when rubbing the objects 
to remove noxious substances. Leafwrapping can 
be considered tool use according to the definition by 
Shumaker et al. (2011), but not according to the defin-
ition by Mangalam & Fragaszy (2016), because using 
a leaf as a glove to protect the hand does not alter the 
DoF of the hand-only system.
Tool use has its roots in early motor actions and 
relies on motor actions for its execution (Adolph & 
Franchak, 2017). In capuchins, the acquisition of tool 
use skills is a developmental process that lasts years 
(Resende et al., 2008). Combinatorial exploration and 
manipulation of objects and surfaces and the feedback 
generated by actions produce information that guides 
subsequent activity and may lead to the acquisition of 
tool use (Visalberghi & Fragaszy, 2012). In fact, learn-
ing to use tools entails management of the multiple 
degrees of freedom involved in generating the correct 
forces, trajectories and orientations that the tool makes 
with objects and surfaces, and to do this skilfully takes 
considerable practice (Bril et al., 2010). The acquisition 
of tool use is also supported by situational and social 
features that motivate individuals to manipulate the 
relevant materials in the right place (Eshchar et al., 
2016; Fragaszy et al., 2017). From a cognitive point 
of view, tool use requires capuchins to perceive that a 
goal is beyond their abilities, recognize that an object 
can serve as a means to augment their abilities, and 
execute the necessary movements to use the tool.
In captivity and in the wild, capuchin monkeys 
use tools to probe, dig or pound mainly to access food 
sources, and sometimes they modify an object so that it 
serves, or serves more effectively, as a tool (Shumaker 
et al., 2011; Visalberghi et al., 2017). Thus, we will focus 
on the manufacture and use of the following tools: (1) 
probing tools; (2) digging tools; (3) pounding tools; and 
(4) complementary tools, with a special emphasis on 
data collected in the wild.
Probing tools
Using a stick (or another long, thin, relatively rigid 
object) to extend reach is one of the most common 
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forms of tool use observed in nonhuman primates 
(Shumaker et al., 2011; Visalberghi et al., 2017). 
Capuchins extract food with probing sticks both in 
captivity (e.g. Fragaszy et al., 2004b; Sabbatini et al., 
2012) and in the wild (e.g. Mannu & Ottoni, 2009; 
Souto et al., 2011). At the Parque Nacional da Serra da 
Capivara, in Brazil, wild bearded capuchins (S. libidi-
nosus) use sticks either as probing tools to access 
honey, vertebrate prey, insect nests and water or to 
poke potentially dangerous animals during threat 
events (Mannu & Ottoni, 2009; Falótico & Ottoni, 
2014). Capuchins usually use the probes as follows: 
(1) to expel prey from their hiding places; (2) to dip for 
honey, in similar manner to chimpanzees; and (3) to 
probe in termite nests. A typical probing episode starts 
with the monkey inspecting the possible nest or hid-
ing place and then going to a near tree to take or make 
a probe and transport it to the target place (Falótico & 
Ottoni, 2014). The production of probe tools frequently 
involves some modification procedure, such as detach-
ing a branch with the hand(s) and/or mouth, trimming 
leaves from the distal part of the branch and/or thin-
ning the proximal tip (Mannu & Ottoni, 2009). The 
probing behaviour can be performed using the hands 
or the mouth to push the probe while the monkey is 
on the ground or on a rock wall (with a bipedal or tri-
pedal posture), or even hanging upside down from a 
tree trunk (Falótico & Ottoni, 2014).
Blonde capuchins (Sapajus flavius) living in a 
fragment of Atlantic Forest (Brazil) were observed 
collecting termites (Nasutitermes sp.) by using 
probing sticks (Souto et al., 2011). According to the 
authors, the behaviour consists of the following 
three main steps. First, the monkey approaches the 
nest and taps the nest exterior using both palms 
(when in front of the nest, the body is in a squat-
ting position, and the tail is used to anchor the body 
on a stable horizontal branch). Second, the monkey 
tears off a branchlet (hereafter, stick) from the tree 
where the nest is located, perforates the nest with it 
and then inserts it into the nest. The monkey inserts 
the stick by rotating while pressing its basal por-
tion against the nest and continuously rotates the 
stick using one hand while perforating the nest. 
Third, the monkey pulls the stick out of the nest, 
inspects the stick and eats the termites attached 
to it. Souto et al. (2011) assessed that tapping had a 
strong positive influence on the number of termites 
extracted per insertion, whereas rotating prevented 
the stick from breaking while inserting it into the 
nest. According to Souto et al. (2011), when fishing 
for termites, blonde capuchins express bimanual role 
differentiation, object modification and sequences of 
manual actions. All these features are supported by 
having two hands free.
Digging tools
Bearded capuchins at the Parque Nacional da Serra da 
Capivara use stones as digging devices to loosen the 
soil and unearth underground plant parts or fossor-
ial arthropods (Moura & Lee, 2004; Mannu & Ottoni, 
2009; Falótico et al., 2017). The monkeys typically use 
the stones as pestles, holding them with one or both 
hands and hitting them against the soil. The stones 
are then dropped, and the capuchins begin digging 
with one or both hands. Another technique involves 
hitting the stones against the ground with one hand 
while removing the loosened soil with the other hand. 
In some digging episodes, the stones are also used as 
‘hoes’ to draw the dirt out of the hole. The consump-
tion of the underground storage organs after excava-
tion also requires the removal of the external fibrous 
hard layer, which is usually done with the hands and 
teeth and, less frequently, using stones to smash the 
underground storage organs to access the inner part. 
Other widely used resources are the roots of the louro 
tree (Ocotea sp.), excavated beside the trunk of the tree 
(Falótico et al., 2017). Before consuming the root cores, 
the monkeys peel the roots, usually by rubbing them 
between the hands or against trunks or rocks. The use 
of digging tools to harvest underground plant parts 
is another behaviour that capuchins have in common 
with chimpanzees (Hernandez-Aguilar et al., 2007).
For capuchins, besides plant parts, the most exca-
vated resources are trapdoor spiders (e.g. Actinopus sp., 
Magula sp. and unknown species), so called because 
they build web-coated tunnels and cover the entrance 
with a camouflaged web cap. While foraging on the 
ground, monkeys find the web cap, identify the tunnel 
and initiate the excavation (Falótico et al., 2017).
Pounding tools
Pounding nuts and other encapsulated food items with 
a stone on a hard surface requires that two spatial 
relationships between objects are processed concur-
rently (Visalberghi & Fragaszy, 2012). In this situ-
ation, the nut must not only be placed in relationship 
to the hammer, but, at the same time, must also be 
placed correctly on a hard anvil in order for the pound-
ing to be successful (Fig. 7). Apart from managing 
more relationships when cracking nuts compared with 
other tool-using contexts, the individual has to select 
a hammer and an anvil of appropriate mass and com-
position for the nut and to bring the elements together 
before acting (Boesch & Boesch, 1984; Spagnoletti 
et al., 2011). Wild tufted capuchin monkeys living in 
seasonally dry Cerrado and Caatinga habitats in the 
north-east and centre of Brazil (S. libidinosus, Sapajus 
xanthosternos and S. flavius) use stone hammers as 
follows: (1) to crack nuts of different species, other 
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encapsulated fruits and seeds, and shells of crusta-
ceans and molluscs (Fragaszy et al., 2004a; Moura 
& Lee, 2004; Waga et al., 2006; Ottoni & Izar, 2008; 
Canale et al., 2009; Ferreira et al., 2010; Cutrim, 2013; 
Mendes et al., 2015); (2) to process plant parts pro-
tected by thorns (Moraes et al., 2014); and (3) to break 
and/or enlarge holes in tree trunks or rocks and to pul-
verize pebbles (Falótico & Ottoni, 2016).
At Fazenda Boa Vista, researchers have carried out 
field observations and many field experiments to inves-
tigate how skilful bearded capuchins (S. libidinosus) 
are when using stone tools and making decisions con-
cerning tool use (for a detailed review, see Visalberghi 
& Fragaszy, 2013; Visalberghi et al., 2017). The mon-
keys crack several species of palm nuts across the 
year, exploiting them opportunistically (Spagnoletti 
et al., 2011). The stones weigh on average ~1 kg, which 
is a considerable proportion of adult body mass (adult 
males average 3.6 kg; adult females 2.1 kg; Fragaszy 
et al., 2016). In fact, to crack palm nuts, stone tools 
should be resistant and heavy. Heavier stones are 
more expensive to lift and use but produce more kin-
etic energy than smaller stones. Adults typically crack 
a nut open in ten or more strikes, with variability in 
accord with the mass and skill of the monkey, the mass 
of the stone tool and the physical properties of the nut 
(Fragaszy et al., 2010; Spagnoletti et al., 2011).
Westergaard & Suomi (1997) examined, in captivity, 
the grips used by capuchin monkeys for nut cracking. 
They found that capuchins used two different power 
grips to crack open walnuts with stone tools. In most 
cases, they used a jaw-chuck grip, in which a capuchin 
typically held a stone in a downturned palm by flexion 
of the fingers against an opposed thumb. Involvement 
of the fourth and fifth digits was greater as the size 
and shape of the stone increased. The second hand 
posture was the bimanual jaw-chuck grip, in which a 
capuchin held stones either with hands side by side or 
with one hand overlapping the other. It appeared that 
subjects used the bimanual jaw-chuck grip to increase 
the force of the stone on the walnut. Compared with 
capuchins, wild chimpanzees perform a larger var-
iety of hand postures when cracking nuts (Boesch & 
Boesch, 1993). They use a stone or wooden hammer 
in the ground or directly in the tree. They may hold 
small hammers (300–600 g) with six different power 
grips when cracking the nuts, and while in the tree 
they must simultaneously hold the hammer in one 
hand and the nuts in the other hand or in the mouth 
(Boesch & Boesch, 1993).
At Fazenda Boa Vista, after collecting a nut from a 
palm tree, capuchins carry the nut to an anvil (usually, 
a boulder with shallow pits on its surface from previ-
ous use as an anvil; Visalberghi et al., 2007). If there is 
no hammerstone at the anvil, the monkeys transport 
one from nearby, walking bipedally, adopting an erect 
posture with the stone in the hands, using a bent-hip, 
bent-knee walking gait (Duarte et al., 2012; Hanna 
et al., 2015). Once they have placed the nut in a pit on 
the anvil, standing bipedally, they lift the stone tool to 
about shoulder height, then hit it vertically onto the 
nut (Liu et al., 2009; Fig. 7). Capuchins prospectively 
manage numerous features of the task (Fragaszy & 
Eshchar, 2017). First, they select and transport stone 
tools of appropriate size and material (Visalberghi 
et al., 2009). When Visalberghi et al. (2009) tested 
Figure 7. An adult male capuchin (Sapajus libidinosus) uses a stone to open a palm nut placed on a wooden anvil. 
Photograph by L. A. Marino, EthoCebus project.
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capuchins at Fazenda Boa Vista by providing them 
with new artificial stones that looked identical, they 
acquired information about their weight by tapping 
with fingers on the surface and by using the sound 
produced to inform their choice. Also, when a tool pro-
vided counter-intuitive information, the capuchins 
relied on the relevant feature (weight) that made the 
tool functional and disregarded the irrelevant feature 
(size) (Visalberghi et al., 2009). Moreover, they took 
the distance to the anvil and the mass of the stone 
into account when choosing among hammers of dif-
ferent masses in field experiments (Visalberghi et al., 
2009; Massaro et al., 2012). Second, monkeys position 
the nut in the pit(s) of the anvil, rather than on its 
flat surface, with its more symmetrical edges facing 
the lateral sides of the pit, so that it is more stable 
and firm even after a strike (Fragaszy et al., 2013). 
Third, capuchins modulate the force of their strikes 
primarily by adjusting the amount of work they add 
to the stone in the downward strike (Mangalam & 
Fragaszy, 2015, 2016; Liu et al., 2016). Moreover, they 
modulate the force and the other kinematic param-
eters of their strikes in accord with the physical prop-
erties of the nut (Mangalam & Fragaszy, 2015). They 
strike the softer nuts with moderate force and modu-
late the kinematic parameters of each strike on the 
basis of the condition of the nut, whereas they strike 
the harder nuts with the maximal force they can gen-
erate without modulating the kinematic parameters 
of each strike until the nut cracks (Mangalam & 
Fragaszy, 2015).
Using two distinct complementary tools
Capuchins, like chimpanzees, are able to use tool sets 
(i.e. different tools one after the other in the correct 
functional order) and to use tools in sequence (i.e. use 
a tool to obtain another tool, which subsequently will 
serve to obtain an out-of-reach goal; Visalberghi et al., 
2017). At the Parque Nacional da Serra da Capivara, 
bearded capuchins were observed using both tool sets 
and tools in sequence (Mannu & Ottoni, 2009; Falótico 
& Ottoni, 2014, 2016). In the majority of observations, 
capuchins pounded a stone to produce or enlarge a 
hole on a hard surface (trunks or rocks) and then used 
a stick to probe into the hole to access insect nests or 
little vertebrates (Mannu & Ottoni, 2009; Falótico & 
Ottoni, 2016). Typically, the monkeys were searching 
for or chasing prey (e.g. lizards or scorpions) or were 
accessing carpenter bee (Xylocopa spp.) nests. Also, 
captive capuchins (Sapajus spp.) use tool sets, such as 
a stone to crack a nut and then a stick to pry out pieces 
of nut kernel (Westergaard & Suomi, 1993). They also 
spontaneously use a short rigid stick to obtain a longer 
rigid stick (Anderson & Henneman, 1994), or a rigid 
stick to obtain an out-of-reach flexible one that could 
be used to dip into a baited 90° angled tube (Sabbatini 
et al., 2014).
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have presented a brief critical over-
view of the current knowledge on object grasping and 
manipulation in capuchin monkeys. Capuchins repre-
sent a taxonomic group of particular interest for the 
study of primate manual functions. Unlike other plat-
yrrhines, they show remarkable similarities with more 
dexterous catarrhines. In terms of ontogenetic motor 
development, capuchins are less precocious than 
other platyrrhines; however, they can move single dig-
its (especially the thumb) independently, and during 
growth, they learn how to use their hands effectively 
to exploit a large variety of embedded foods unavail-
able to other platyrrhines. Besides manual dexterity, 
cognitive skills, such as persistence in manipulation 
and the ability to produce/coordinate different actions, 
are the key ingredients of their success as extractive 
foragers and tool users.
Following the idea that cognition is embodied and 
grounded in the sensorimotor system, we consid-
ered the manual functions of capuchins from differ-
ent perspectives, including anatomofunctional and 
behavioural findings, and highlighted how much infor-
mation on their cognitive capabilities may be derived 
from the study of object grasping and manipulation. 
We also devoted special attention to describe the con-
texts in which the skilled manual behaviours of capu-
chins occur. Overall, the anatomofunctional findings 
suggest that, during primate evolution, New World 
capuchin monkeys developed somatosensory areas 
underpinning complex manual behaviours, which 
parallel those of Old World primates. Likewise, behav-
ioural findings indicate that capuchins plan grasping 
actions and manipulate food that must be extracted 
from resistant matrices in ways that parallel those of 
catarrhines.
Manual behaviour is an effective means of under-
standing cognition. In particular, we illustrated how: 
(1) studying the ontogeny of manipulation in capuchins 
is crucial to understand how these monkeys interact 
with the environment and learn; (2) assessing the abil-
ity of capuchins to plan and perform grasping offers 
insight into their ability to anticipate future actions; 
and (3) evaluating the manipulative behaviours of 
capuchins during food processing testifies that they 
have not only a high degree of manual dexterity but 
also high persistence in goal achievement, sensitiv-
ity to the effectiveness and efficiency of their actions 
and understanding that, in some instances, an object 
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can serve as a tool to reach a goal that is beyond their 
abilities.
We strongly encourage the study of manual behav-
iours in view of the bodily and environmental context 
in which they occur. Future studies in the wild will 
provide new insights into the diversity of hand use in 
different ecological contexts, whereas studies in cap-
tive settings will provide new insights into the diver-
sity of hand use in controlled conditions. Among many 
aspects related to manual functions, it will be import-
ant to clarify the ability of capuchins to carry out the 
following: (1) to move the fingers in independent ways; 
(2) to exert force with the fingers on the object during 
the different grip patterns; (3) to achieve pre-shaping 
of the fingers during reaching movements; (4) to use 
hands in coordination with other parts of their body 
during manipulative behaviours; and (5) to use objects 
to extend haptic perception. Moreover, kinematics of 
grasping in capuchins require further attention (see 
Reghem et al., 2013).
The evolution of manual skills has been accompa-
nied by many related changes of brain architecture in 
primates. There is still much more to discover concern-
ing the relationship between manual functions and 
cognition. The study of manual functions is crucial for 
a number of disciplines, such as anthropology, biology, 
psychology and, more recently, bio-engineering and 
robotics. Also, this research will continue to grow in 
the future thanks to the development of new methods 
to quantify the ability to grasp and manipulate objects. 
Research on manual functions in capuchins, and other 
genera, has the potential to provide important insights 
into the evolution of primates.
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